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Warner bros studio tour guide job

Warner Bros. Entertainment Group Burbank, CA 837 258 32 jobs at Warner Bros. Entertainment Group Job Description Salary Skills Req ID: 175985 Warner Bros. Studio Operations seeks a Guide 1 for the Studio Tour Hollywood division. The DailyDuties include conducting a tour of Studio production facilities,
production sound stages, exterior sets, other areas of interest using a custom passenger tour cart to travel from location to location; presenting an unscripted comprehensive and engaging description of what is being viewed, including historical and up-to-date information about the Studio, TV and Feature productions
filmed at the party, and production activities. Answer phones and make tour reservations using an automated system. Background must demonstrate strong communication and interpersonal skills, and the ability to speak effectively in front of an audience. The EssentialsMust have the ability to keep detailed information,
to work outdoors in year-round weather conditions, and walk/stand for extended periods. Requires a valid California driver's license. Guides are required to maintain a professional appearance and attitude and will have to adhere to the defined dress code of the department. Shifts vary between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. Should
be able to work Saturday and Sunday. Application currently closed Report your daily new vacancies to This vacancy was posted on 06 February 2020 and expired on 25 February 2020. Minimum $24397.25727590221 $32648.13736903376 average Maximum $54858.50465577742 TasksDescribe tour points of interest
to group members, and respond to questions. Guide individuals or groups on cruises, sightseeing tours, or through landmarks such as industrial establishments, public buildings, or art galleries. Educational activities for schoolchildren. Monitor visitors' activities to ensure compliance with the site's regulations and safety
practices. Give directions and other relevant information to visitors. Greet and register visitors and hand out all required identification badges or safety features. Distribute brochures, show audiovisual presentations and explain location processes and operations on tour sites. Research a variety of topics, including site
history, environmental conditions and customers' skills and skills to plan appropriate expeditions, instructions, and commentary. Select itineraries and sites you visit based on knowledge of specific areas. Drive motor vehicles to transport visitors to establishments and tour site locations. Collect costs and tickets from group
members. Assemble and check the necessary supplies and equipment before departure. Take care of the physical groups, carrying out activities such as providing first aid or leading emergency evacuations. Train other guides and volunteers. Perform administrative tasks, such as archiving, typing, operating
switchboards, or email and tour patronage and sell souvenirs. Speak foreign languages to communicate with foreign visitors. Learn skills, such as the right climbing methods, and demonstrate and advise on the use of equipment. Provide information on wildlife and habitats, as well as all relevant regulations, such as those
relating to hunting and fishing. SkillsActive Listening – Pay full attention to what other people are saying, take the time to understand the points that are made, ask questions when necessary, and don't interrupt at inappropriate times. Speak - Talk to others to convey information effectively. Social acumen – Be aware of
the reactions of others and understand why they react as they do. Service Orientation - Actively looking for ways to help people. KnowledgeCustomer and Personal Service - Knowledge of principles and processes for providing customer and personal services. This includes assessing customer needs, meeting quality
standards for services and evaluating customer satisfaction. English Language - Knowledge of the structure and content of the English language including the meaning and spelling of words, rules of composition, and grammar. History and archaeology - Knowledge of historical events and their causes, indicators and

effects on civilizations and cultures. Similar courses in the area Tour Guide Legends Inglewood, CA The Role Tour Guide To serve the large number of visitors, it is imperative that the service of the highest standard is managed daily through every employee associated with the tour department at SoFi Stadium. The role
of a Tour Operations employee is to provide effective information about the... Read more Guide Legends Hospitality Inglewood, CA Description The Role Tour GuideTo serve the high number of visitors, it is imperative that the service of the highest standard is managed daily through every employee connected to the sofi
stadium tour department. The role of a Tour Operations employee is to effectively provide information ... Read more (USA) Guide - Bonobos walmart Los Angeles, CA Creates an exceptionally enhanced shopping experience by engaging the customer in the ultimate love of style, passion for quality and insistence on
providing top-tier service; full understanding ... Read more (USA) Guide - Bonobos Connexus Los Angeles, CA Creates an exceptionally enhanced shopping experience by engaging the customer in the ultimate love of style, passion for quality and insistence on providing top service; full understanding ... Read more
(USA) Guide - Bonobos Wal-Mart Stores, Inc Los Angeles, CA Location LOS ANGELES, CA Career Area Customer Service and Call Center Job Function Customer Service and Call Center Employment Type Regular/Permanent Position Type Hourly Basis WD316320 What you'll do on Position Summary... What you're
going to do... Creates an exceptionally improved shopping ... ... More (USA) Guide - Bonobo Bonobos Los Angeles, CA Position Summary... What you're going to do... Creates an exceptionally enhanced shopping experience by engaging the customer in the ultimate love of style, passion for quality and insistence on
providing top service; the importance of the... Read more (USA) Guide - Bonobos - The Point walmart El Segundo, CA Position Summary... What you're going to do... Creates an exceptionally enhanced shopping experience by engaging the customer in the ultimate love of style, passion for quality and insistence on
providing t... Read more (USA) Guide - Bonobos - The Point Connexus El Segundo, CA Position Summary... What you're going to do... Creates an exceptionally enhanced shopping experience by engaging the customer in the ultimate love of style, passion for quality and insistence on providing t... Read more (USA)
Guide - Bonobos - The Point Wal-Mart Stores, Inc El Segundo, CA Location EL SEGUNDO, CA Career Area Customer Service and Call Center Job Function Customer Service and Call Center Employment Type Regular / Permanent Position Type Hourly Request WD351824 What you're going to do at Position
Summary... What you're going to do... Creates an exceptionally improved shopping ... Read more Travel Agent OTRA Travels Los Angeles, CA Work From Home As a certified travel agent under our license! We are looking to train motivated individuals now! - No experience required. - All training online. Both recorded
and live webinars. - Make your own hours. Part-time or full-time. - No sales quotas. - Great pay. 80% of the total commission... Read more Lead Guide - Bonobos, The Point Bonobos El Segundo, CA Position Summary... What you're going to do... Gives leadership to Guides through daily coaching; providing exceptional
experiences and examples of customer service; effective communication; providing a positive atmosphere that is productive, professional and enjoyable. Creates an exceptionally improved... Read more Lead Guide - Bonobo Bonobos Los Angeles, CA Position Summary... What you're going to do... Bonobos is looking for
Lead Stylists (we call them Lead Guides) who can provide the best personal shopping experience to our great clientele in our Los Angeles location. Are you ready for the challenge? What's the chance? Our Bonobos Guideshop location in... Read more Supervisor, Tour Ambassador Legends Inglewood, CA The Role The
Tour Ambassador Supervisor ensures that our operation is as efficient and effective as possible. The Tour Ambassador Supervisor reports to the Tour Operations Assistant Manager. Company Overview: Legends is a holistic agency that specializes in providing solutions... Read more Travel Pre/Post On track in
Torrance, CA trustaff Travel Nursing Torrance, CA trustaff is currently looking for an experienced Pre/Post On RN for a travel contract. The pre/postoperative registered nurse (RN) is for the admission of patients for surgical procedures, preparation for surgery and the coordination of preoperative laboratory work. The
Pre/... Read more Supervisor, Tour Ambassador Legends Hospitality Inglewood, CA DescriptionThe RoleThe RoleThe Tour Ambassador Supervisor ensures that our operation runs in the most efficient and effective way. The Tour Ambassador Supervisor reports to the Tour Operations Assistant Manager.Company
Overview: Legends is a holistic agency that specializes in delivering... Read more Host Father's Office Los Angeles, CA Guide guests through our ordering process * Answer incoming calls to the restaurant * Take phone orders and close guests when customers pick up orders * Manage the flow of guests * Ability ...
Read more 500+ more vacancies Continue to external SiteNote: You are now leaving EntertainmentCareers.Net If you have any questions about the employer's application process, please contact the employer directly. Directly.
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